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QLfi aFÈSON wood prices
GETS BACK ON DECLINE E

,<ChsS Ther - * 3E\ V’

EBe.-t Quality May Now Be Mad at 
$1? Per Cord.

And Tells of finny People Coming 
Over the Ice, • ito- EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODYE -- - Vol. j

Ousts ((■sun, the wèH-kôown cattle Within the past few days wood for 
importer and all-round rustler, arriv*. fuel has declined from $14 to $12 per 
ed yesterday from the outside, bring- cot,d. the latter price now command-- 

hfm his bride whom he re- ing tlie very tost quality to be had 
Even at that very low figure team

E'

SPECIAL SALE OF DRIED FRUITS NOW ON i ANL l. ing with
cently married in Vancouver. They 
came from Whitehorse in a sleigh 
drawn by a pair of trotters that Ous 
says can show their heels to any 
steppers in the Yukon. He reports 
many people in Seattle who will 
come Dawson over the ice ; in fact, 
he says that between now and the 
opening Of navigation from 3000 to 
1000 people will reach Dawson from 
the outside".

E
owners say they can haul wood from 
3 to 8 miles in the country to daw-
son and make more clear money than 
by freighting”on the creeks at present 
prices, as "with a good team and sled 
twv and line-half cords is hauled at 
on'1 load and «two loads are hauled i 
each day Considerable wood is now 
being brought to town from several 
miles up Moosehide creek

E Issued_ HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR RAW FURS =========
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a» S „ u a » u.lnAC M A m/CT ! Seaside Cranks. ' Some Famous Customers. j *« which hr candidly onfessed was Lwopenpy bo> tW uwisted on Pavi^gf

eve7 tor Vnmtilor the exLrt of DOG MARKET j A south-coast watering Yes. I've had many distinguished ’ »U he had with him *t the time.... roe > <h a game. B

hops £ Sr*J£ iape ,s what' LOOKING UP'"** “ ^ >W * * ^ '» "*> >7- Jw^rT«‘h^tU'£"£■CA<nF< WFPF might be termed abnormal. She tes-1 LUUM1>U UT, don merchant and his family, and ,.„e j secosd-band bookseller who for thirty |M ■ ' « » „ „ J,op with » ,i„,xi morn,**—*' ‘
VADC3 WtKC tified that on the evasion referred to, ! -------------------• of the fads of this m an is to Jtmk a . years had * shop W ithm.a s»«ne *•' >'“j & ■ * J* .. ' . :p J ; 35 w ... -^ûj|

DOAI fV althmitrh she thought it was before1 pint of salt water, which he takes throw of the' Strand, and t haw uhen f ,dfd ak it he put • ' m É§
FROLONubD tto hadmet John Farn- 1 Mushers to Koyukuk Will Stint- from the sea, before breakfast every many mosl ,„t,rest„ng. memories’ f 'olume under his am, and walked out name and a hearty, s*,lor-l,k*

ham John lielongs to that clpss I . ulate Trade ’ morning This, perhaps, would not them
which probably caused to be coined matter much, but unfortunately he The most delightful of all was Mr
the expression “A sucker is born >'ot the past year and, in fact, ,musts not only on all the women and Gladstone, who. I believe, spent, many 
every minute ” Annie testified that *iw* Uw mad rush to Nome twv ; children of bis family but on all his his happiest hours rummaging ,i 
after meeting John they drank $15 years ago this coming spring, dogs acquaintances, doing the same His mong old books, and rarely faihjd to

1 have"not been remunerative property ■ txaïe about this decidedly unpala- discover a few treasures Nothing 
in Dawson, they having phased down | table drink has caused him to he amazed me more than the wide range 

the line with bacon, beans and mack- j voted a ’error, and bis friends are o( subjects . thal he studied, and l 
inaw clothing Hut just at tlie pres- j very chary rodeed about accepting any ’ really think if t could give a list, of 
ent, time when reports are thick of j invitations "to Join him on a holiday a|| the books he bought of me it 
hundreds of people intending to go 1 yut this is surpassed by another ! would surprise even those who think 

the ice to Koyukuk in February j seaside crank who, whenever he geLsjtoey know most oh his marvellous

away tor a noliday, will insist on 
collecting the common seaweed on the
shore, and, alter flatting his landlady j a treatise on the* atomic theory which 
to boil it down, drinking the broth ^e unearthed front the twopenny box. 
under the erroneous impression that I and the last, which be purchased less 
it has wonderful recuperative effects ! ,(,an two years before his death was 

Doubtless the imagination of the : a German work on the "CamposHiou 
leader can supply an idea of what the uj the Odyssey ” hutjtere IS scarcely ] again 

, fearful ami wonderful concoction is.j a subject you cab- name, from. law to ness he was a 
I like. His craze for this “cure” ha . st.runomv and from anthropohxgv to j able, w as Thomas Carlyle 
j already caused several landladies- to ! numismatics, that he didn’t picH up! Tenn
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“Gude day," as if t«> of tf hand But our .vtqiiiiatm, 
was all too short! and 1 can iaÉÉ| 

see of him ( her gs If it were yestefdey the that
But, in spite of all that has been | gl grief and dismay w hen our teles 

s.1 id of his churlishness. Carlvle wa< | u*f Mr Sala walked' into my plan 
He came with the news “DtCkrBs -is dead’" 

and a» l w as a 1 ------- :— 11 -   *1

with a gruff 
signify thkt' it teas the last l should: t-Who WHI Serve for Succeeding Legal Luminaries Cause Slow

Progress In Police Court.Six floaths.
I

no man to bear maliceAt the regular meeting last night When an attorney is employed in a 
v ol Dawson Aerie, No. 50, Fraternal polite court case it means that the 

Order of Eagles, the following officers | case will be long drawn out and the 
were chosen to fill the various chairs | same questions will be asked from 

for the coming six months : President three to a dozen different times, thus 
F W Clayton, TP-elected ; Vtce-Pres- reviving retail lections of James Whit- 
îdent, V W: Larry ; Chaplain, Si comb Riley,’* story of the country

schhbl teacher and the peanut. •* 
Inspector Starnes sat as magistrate 

in police court this morning, the reg- 
-tilar magistrate, Judge Macaulay, 
being engaged as revising barrister in 
the territorial court loom 

The first case called Was that of

worth of beer at-4.1 per drink down 
stairs, and that they then adjourned 
to the wine room upstairs where they 
drank four, five or six bottles of wine 
al $15 per bottle Annie said that 
she then went down stairs and ‘‘cash
ed in.”

John Fàmham , was^the next wit
ness. His memory as to the time of 
night was better than that of Annie, 
whose strong suit was to evade ques- 
ydhs with "I don’t quite under
stand.” John said it, was 12:30 Sun
day 'morning when lye first entered 
the Exchange and began to, transfer 
draught beer from the keg to the 
capacious maw of Annie, and that.af
ter going upstairs and buying and 
drinking several bottles of wine it 
was fully two and a half hours later | 
before he left the place 

As the hour for lunch had arrived, 
further hearing of the case was de
ferred until this afternoon

again and again;
"britber Scot” we had many a long 

•That together in broad Scots, which
>MII|e’» Idee of It. . ■

When Wilhe came home the uttit®
r

he loved to lapse into at all times ; ( j„, « as more (-Onvisaed of tfl
and especially with one who '"‘■Mfuseh-ssness of school 
talk it as well as himseM j wea before \,>t< t

The last time 1 saw him was o»l>; iutevt trou Me he explained Üfl| 
a tow- months before his death He ' ‘posipoie;/ had bWi one e| 

looked ill and feeble, and when, lie : word-:/hi the spelling teuton uf ' 
w alked oft with bis purchaisr saying ' ,i.ty/' The ti-acber had directed t* 
with * pathetic sin i le, “I’ve no timejptipüs to wr.tc a sen lente in wM* 

for a crack "the day.” 1 had wr pro/
sentiment -that- I stiotild never atrjffci j aIjjb* with other* Willie anno«m|S 

Aye, m spite of ait hwtouidi-1 that he" didn’t kn-w the mesaia* >'* 

grand man afid a lov n,,. w,>i d and srr rmrtd not u» tt
i’he teacher rxphttef® 

won. too. - paid me quite half-! that it meant ! o ■ put ol,” and t*«®
Against Re-enactment of Chinese eject their lodger, after experimenting j a» one time or another durin# the | a-dozen visits ^kfien be called the t ' ouraged the vouncotoT» to try 

Exclusion Act. j Oape or twice for him with what he lytwdntv years 1 knew him as a ‘«--j tirsy/tfirie to iiyfitme tor a book ’ .d he"
culls ‘‘Ocean pottage j tomer not in stpek I tiiouirht tliere was I thin

Washington, Dec." 7 -Singular as it j A visitor 1-0 Bournemouth last, year Ht ,<>rpd fo of aiid ’somertiW'*
ma> appear, one ol the biggest fights was not quite so bad. He w as a very a> , ||4Ve alway$ ^ a ^di-lover keened
of the present session of congress, ac-, suferslatious man, and always msM-;as well u , badfctoHw to baa etiea .-aTaad cape, that 1 ought to .rrtm*-i«mn* 
cording* to present indications, will be ; ed onchaving salt wattr broirghi as much a* half an hour eh arm1. Most-, hut f could not for the life of

the question of the extension of, him/uHwm the moon was on the « , 4fla Wjth ttoyiewg on all k.ndy-bfj ,dpptif> him 
the Cinese exclusion Et under the betiel that bathing^n '« books and ,beir authors "

As is well known, the law expires then wouM cure his rheumatism The n(.v(.r a|low nie t<l
ip May of next year, and already the cure, however, was about as eflk.-d.ci-; 
opposing forces are lining up tor the ous as that "of a certain visitor to I
struggle. It has been the general mi- ! Deal who had a strong mania for
pression that the proposed law ex- . sand-baths
tending the 11 me so that Chinese i He used to go, accompanied by nIN 
shall not be allowed to enter the | valet, to a remote spot on the beach

.
ti than hr rik 

the nature of kJBover
and March, dogs are becoming of 

value in yie eyes of thciroWh-
SIRT;-"-to»'

Marks ; Secretary, Dr Edwards, re
flected ; Treasurer, John Mulligan, 
re-elected , Vomjnctor, Prank Boyles; 
Trustees. J. A Green, A G. Martel, 

. Oilliert Sinclair ; Physician, Dr J 
A Sutherland.

versatility and range of knowledge 
The first book he bougjjt. of-me w as' more

ers and ordinary curs are now being 
held from »$4ti to $75 iyr headI

l lnds i ediARE MAKING 
HARD FIGHT

the special word shrmtd appear

edHarry Langelier and May LesSie, the 
two being jointly charged with steal 
ing wood at West Dawson from Geo. 
be Lion to tlie value of $100. De 

1 dorr and Dan Stewart each testified, 
the former that he had owned and 

A Consignment of 700 Pounds of had not sold the wood in question to
: anyone, and the latter that lie had 
j purchased wood from Langelier which

West

WILL ARRIVE 
WEDNESDAY

t.rnilh-ti 1M 

J*B * -1 »d| 

aed W t’«>< 

among thoar i 

Sit T6w 1.1$ 

brewing w« ; 

the latter to :

■ a~Müîtênie

I-
t bought a w,ere

1 tiiouglit tliere was | thlngv than "school and hi* madHt- 
b bout" the rough-bearded order «en »eme wa*-, ”Bnr« postpwr 

man. with his wide-awake their clothes when they go in egrto

>n pieasurtr

Mall Passed Selwyn.
An iti-coming consignment ol mail, w°od had been hauled from 

700 pounds, passed Selwyn today at ! Dawson when deliverpd to him Con- 
and should reach tore sometime siderable legal bickering was indulged 

Wednesday unless a day and a half is m >’V the opposing council in the case i —. .
consumed in coming from Ogilvie to which was finally adjourned until 2 * ‘^e ">er,J ’ e gani
Dawson as was the case with the last o’clock this aftcrnqori in older that | ^Lg°n°U*ï? 
mail to arrive. certain documentary evidence might *“ ather Ross to called upon us

be produced During the hearing the And showed us the trail and door
man and woman both stood in the * cannot quite understand it

And 1 think it very wicked 
That I have to immigrate now 

On account of this blue ticket

7
tt OFF!Send "a copy of Goetunaa't Sourw 

blf to ou UN» m#hds A rompitW
But when 1 n-ked his name and ad pictorial history of Klondike F*

him sale at all news stands. Price $3 »

The I amdnt of the Game. onnooni
He would ____J.............. g____ ____ ______ ___

jsénd bofikfj j dress, so tiwit I might inform
borne; but many a -time hpswalked oil i wheii I gov a copy of the Inxik, to | 
wiU) haii-a-dozen or Sp^volumes, -Mm-j handed me tys card with 

I y tied round wBh a pave of string 
. Another of iny/distinguished 

tomers was Thomas Variykr. who
many yeajp^ used Ur pay me two or | Tennyanp, sir V"T 
three <i.sits a year l saw him ; ed, with a stiiuki, “if there is « great # 
ma|H7 times turning over the books j TeunvKon I I musl be him

Dickens, too was a cuslomet and j

HOLl
4
* the naiv# (•••••••••••••••••••••<

C. ». W1LKENS Î

l ially Grocery Store

Will I nde»"Mi Alfred TPonyoon,” I was so j • 
"taken aback,” as the ladres say, Î 

for | that 1 eiarulate<L -4.re von the great i e 
oi Tennyson, sir ”WeB,A he answer- •

The B autlful. cqs-The heaviest snowfall of the iwason Pr-oner s box and ,t was. probably 
at any one time occurred last night, the fi;st ,lmp ln >ts hlstor>’ that ,t 

when an average of about four inches 'x< r 1 ' "l a
. , 4. . v:_v Harry Fadwards of the Exchange sa-
wind caused 'it to drift considerably 1008 *n<* dancghall was up . on the U llave 18 m>' tKld<et's
wind caused it to drift consideramy, having sold lin.uir durma And big diamond studs to wear,
but for all that It will greatly Im- n [KL. ' , K w,l“ ..lqu”, dutl,1K ynd „Lmprs were s1i,t rullnjn- 

,, , ,,,, prohibited hours, to- wit, early Sun- And il Meameis were still runningprove the roads.  ̂ ^ J Then , wouldn't care
trail in places is said to to entirely ■ * . . .

the prosecution and defence were

C
: Helena lb»1! 

.» —The go-..* 

era!» of font I 

Mi tiW1 stale j

ti 1ml C—a. IM Mm I
era sum ♦

United States for am*her twenty I Between them they would dig a sand-i 
-years would tie passed .without much pit, and to would then lie down while 
trouble Gn the contrary, à strong his man lightly covered his body with
opposition has been developed and it sapd There lie would wait till the) l,Ni ^ " 1 *" "< l ™"* ' , _
, , , , , ,, , ’ . , a smile before he ventured mode and t fnenfl nt mine during tnv Arab muet ■ . _ ffi
is already assured that there will be incoming tide swept over him when ; , . I f VNJI-.il1 ,, , . , . , , , to,.: our first encounter almost elided in « '■**> of busine* He had » positive J, |. 1 ) Hid Lew ItIk water began to get too deep he , . •••**• »*• ' a

i quarrel passion for the twopemtv and su
it was a German volume on tto |«eitnv t.oxe# and to was a* dHigdini

tie

• tait» «vi 
«s# rien xt

• ••••••• •••••• i

I a bitt^t light.
The principal element which favors would rush to a <lr> placvXm the

™ remOVa,1 r n,, ' from“ toë îu^w^to h-'^toW^o? Jutvt and «f Frederick I~Xhaf j IQ hoy wrtf, h.k dWotWW
mese immigra ron tomes from c, mg wi tat u s oy .-.an , a u > nearly the cause of our quarrel would never, however, pa* me , less

manufacturing states qf ‘toe east and | perform.-.} with diwyfitful delight, by 
The argument that is his long-su fier ing Aalel

Job Printing at Nugget office

of liir iiepim 

b-iil* Of agi 

tee*- Gw *t<i 

ti.« aow 
Non bn*, 

route*

But what good are great big diamonds 
__A4 my money and line clothes—

MINING tK»t»Tre-obliterated
presented by attorneys and toe man
ner in which questions were asked, j ^ J have to walk through snow and

Maybe freeze my hands and tués.
’ Quarfi- Statutory Holiday. mines exsttitnwl Attti 1 

jMirted on. ( ’<, r ims j ion dent*
solicited.
Uracral DeHvtry. Deer

Today was the Feast of the Epiph- re-asked and then asked again, was 
any, a statutory holiday in the pro- wonderful The first witness was 
vince of Quebec, and was generally Miss Annie Johnson.. From a stand- 
observed by the Roman Catholics of point of general intelligence Annie

would appear to disadvantage it com-

I wanted 6s 6d for if, and it was | than a Mulling a volume, and lor one 
cheap »t the |rue but Mr Carlyle, lornewbat rare 

i was determined to pav no more than : oversight I had condemned to (ha. Address,

middle west, 
used is that if the, United States ex-

Now we miss that good old fireside 
And our easy chairs have vanished, 

And it almost breaks our poor hearts 
Wlien we thuik of being banished 

Some go mopeing like a donkey, 
Others skip along like crickets;

But we all swear vengeance on hm>— 
Who gave us Ihese darn blue, tickets.

tKxik. Which by gn j

pects to gam trade from China this 
country must treat the Chinese with 
as much consideration as the people 
of other nationalities 

Tliey- say, and quote statistics By- 
pro ve it, that the trade possibilities 
inr China and the far’east are enorm
ous, that one of the principal objects 
in keeping toe Philippines was be
cause of tlie advaiikage they would 
have as forming a gateway or en
trepot to this trade, and that if the 
United States only gets its fair shafc 

of the great commerce that is await
ing development m that quarter it 
wiU fat over-balgnoe any disadvant
age we might softer through the 
abandonment of our exclusive policy 
tirwa/d the Obinene.

On tto otlier hand, labor is up in 
arms on the—subject Senators and 
members of congress are being bom
barded with letters and petitions 
from labor unions and organizations 
of all kinds nvevery part of the coun
try , .urging the prompt passage of a 
bill to extend the exclusion act 

Besides the arguments which were, 
used with such effect twenty years ago 
it is now claimed that the trusts and 
combinations are at the back of the 
•ogpetion" W#Mil lias sprung—8F 
against the extension of the law 

It is declared that they want the 
(heap Chinese labor to enter into 
oompetition with the white labor here 
,so that they may increase their pro
fits at toe expense of 1 he laboring’1 
man The unions declare that the

tto city. Mi

Of Interest to Miners ! H*it • Kfae&jti 

w»v. J*# S ••Rejoice Ye Slumbering cMortals" the Era of Prosperity Is**

•Brbbett Bn.i 

PvWi dw

of -a ttmvr i 

and * pm «ti

And we ift-ver can return here;
If we do we’ll lqyve to split 

That big pile of royal wood there— 
Now 1 don’t like that a bit.

Ten days of «olid walking 
els the task we'll have to fill 
Then we take the Pullman palace 

Down to Skagwav o’er the hill

at Hand, VA WSON IS cA QUARTZ CAMP!
Mr. G. P. Wells, who is in charge of the Machin

ery Department of the N. C. Co., leaves for the out
side about January 8th for the purpose of ordering 
Boilers, Holsts, Engines, Pumps, and a full line of all 
necessary supplies for next season’s shipment. We 
intend to bring in the largest and most complete 
stock ever carried In the Yukon district, our past ex
perience making It possible for us to order just what 
is needed and what has proven most successful in 
working the mines of the Klondike.

fir. Wells can be found at his office at our Hard- j %h((Ne *,ar |itUe minmR dickers 
ware department, No. ,* Pah» at, and will
pleased to impart any information relative to the whom the* m«i t<> beat and bust

We lived tngfr and wrn> good riothrs

any special orders to be executed while he is outside, while uw swiwr oft went hungry—
*to j-  ——  Were „Jd rags and froze bin tiiee ,

R X FOX

n/

THE LONE STAR MIS HOLB
» V

Those wefe golden happy moments , 
When washups were just over, / 

And the suckers came to Dawson— 
How we used V, feed in clover , 
Three good drinks-» of old Scotch 

whiskey, , i
Tlien the suckers,-bet them hard;

And toeir sack^to’ould soon be empty 
With the turning of

FM0» A«CNUC.
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the card

ARE RICH IN GOLDl

j Lkiosl». ni
the fin. *, 
plum in U 

irxuu
<hir t*uar

•a oywi 
fwbkn U j. 
the Vbtue, 

Jhg kxigr 

w m ,

good» we expect to bring in
- r

N. C. CO. Over 300,000 Shares Withdrawn 
Buy Now, Stock Will Rise

Origin ol THMQuarrel. to
The young Queen ol Holland wt at 

l the breakfast table and proudly pasv 
j ed a euchre deck ol wheat cakes to
« the Ifrince Consort

fight cm tins bill i* but another phase 
of war between capital and labor, and i 
there rs 4 hint on the urgency of their 
drliuuid- which suggest» that the con
gressmen who fail to prove themselves 
the friends of labor

"Henry,” she asked, while eager 
hope trembled.on her lips, ‘‘don’t you 
think they are just lovely T"

Henry, set his teeth into one of them 
and bravely sought to look pleasant

i "Vttjt good, my dear, he answer-J there will be a number of bitte on
ed. "but of course they are not" 
quite equal to Rios* my motlieruird

»
T7r' nvw will bè re-

Cbtnwmbrred when -he time come* for 
their re-elec tiob *

PAPERS the subject introduced early in the 
coming seamon 
have gives the mailer 1 on «deration 
is Senator Fairbanka

f Among other* who Lone Star Minings
f f "Yon horrid thing «sapped the 

f j Qeern, "Leave the palace lhateetiy!” 
f i foe this manly retort, gretie rewd- 
h et, m not for use when the lady hap- 
X pees to be at the head of the bouse —

He has pre
pared tiro measures on the subject 
One ol these is a «raple proposition 
for the extension of the (Tmmw 
tluso* law, now oe the eta tine 
books, for a further period of twenty 
years. TV other is a Nil providing 

acbleery whereto the court* can

1 Î1

t I
ex-• < ».

KxIN BUNDLES, FOR SALE and Milling Co.
- - ’ L . ----- 'yv,.___

Gospel MrsUsf.
AT hear appeals in canes where* tor rightEach evening of this week beginning 

|al 6 o'clock a Gospel meeting Wtil be 
! roeducted at the Metbodiot Church 

A series of addresses will be delivered 
- bv prominent speakers on Gospel top
ics Tonight Dr X. S Grant,of. St 

I'Apdrews Presbyter tan Church will 
■peek

All are cordially invited

Vof t’hmene to remain tn this country
g':-'" * is called 1* duqxitc without uanror*- 

sary delay or expense-
-

The Nugget Office
1* fofLOST -Lob/ Mwc k pocW hook 

■evening Jan. 2nd.' 
barber shop Finder will center a 
favor to owner by mailing 
box 584 and may keep the money 
contained therein as a reward for 
hi* trouble

S V:'to .Z- I

v :\p to tsr See Lew Craden, the Broker.FIVE CENTS A POUND. Best jewelry at the lowest prices at 
L. Schuman

Job Prtottog at hta***t nffloa .. . Job Pruitin* at Nuggrt «■».
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